
 
Michigan Student Ministry Health and Safety Update  

 

 
Parents and Leaders,  
  
We are looking forward to Summer Camp with your students at Fa-Ho-Lo and Lost Valley!  In planning this 
year, the health and safety of every student has been a priority.   As we have progressed through COVID-19 
we have closely followed the advice of the CDC and our local government.   With the successful vaccine roll 
out, herd immunity, and numbers consistently decreasing, everything for camps this summer is looking great! 
At this time, we feel comfortable changing our mask guidelines. As long as Michigan continues with the 
current trajectory, masks will be a personal choice and are not required anywhere at camp.     
  
 
We will continue to:  
  
partner with a great team of nurses.  Every summer this team works tirelessly to monitor and support 
camper health in our 24/7 nurses’ stations. Our camp nurse team informs and reviews our health protocols 
to help ensure we’re providing the best possible care for our campers and staff.  
  
use temperature checks. Each of our camps utilize infrared thermometers to scan every incoming camper for 
fever. If a camper is found to have a temperature, they are sensitively and lovingly guided to our nurses’ 
station for further evaluation away from other campers and staff.  
  
keep it clean. We make every effort to maintain a clean environment for our campers and staff. Bathrooms 
are sanitized, floors are mopped, and surfaces disinfected. Additionally, between each camp the 
campgrounds staff take the opportunity to thoroughly clean each room and cabin.  
  
encourage hand sanitation. At MSM Camps, we make high percentage alcohol-based hand sanitizer available 
for every group and throughout our camps. Additionally, our staff are trained to encourage every camper to 
use hand sanitizer each time they enter and exit a building. This simple system keeps camper and staff hands 
sanitized throughout the day.  
  
partner with parents. We know that you want the best for your child, and we want them to have the best 
experience at MSM camps. That’s why any parent whose child has had a fever or illness within the last 72 
hours prior to the start of their registered camp, is asked to contact our MSM office directly to evaluate the 
best options for everyone’s health and safety.  
  
  
  
If you have further questions or any concerns regarding our health and safety changes, please feel free to 
contact our office.  
  
(810) 220-8700  
michigancamps@aogmi.org  
  
Michigan Student Ministries Director  
Matt Vandersteen   
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